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A. MFJ-1714, $16.95.
For really long range
this endfed halfwave 2-
Meter is hard to beat!
Outperforms a 5/8 wave
on an HT because the
5/8 wave needs a ground
plane.  Collapsed (10.5
inches) it performs like
a rubber duck.  40 inch-
es  extended gives you
LongRangerTM per-
formance! MFJ-1714S,
$16.95. Like MFJ-1714,
but has SMA connector. 

B.
MFJ-1712, $14.95. This
telescopic Dual Band
(144/440 MHz) is a 1/4

wave on 2 Meters, 5/8
wave with gain on 440
MHz.  Just 41/2 inches
collapsed. Acts like a
rubber duck. 16 inches
extended gives superior
performance.

MFJ-1712S, $14.95.
Like MFJ-1712, but has
SMA connector.

C.
MFJ-1710, $9.95. 
The PocketLinearTM is a
pen-sized 3/8 wave for 2
Meters!  Carry this
antenna in your shirt
pocket like a ball point
pen with pocket clip.
When your rubber
ducky on  your HT just
won’t receive well, pull
it out, extend it to 24
inches and carry on your
QSO.  Tiny 51/4 inches
collapsed. 

MFJ’s handheld “Rubber Duck” antennas

MFJ Compact Magnet Mounts

MFJ-1730, $29.95.
Roll up this 1/2 wave
2-Meter antenna and
stick it in your pock-
et. Vacations, camp-
ing, etc. Get home
station performance
on-the-go! Just 75”

long. Hang in a tree, plug the BNC into your
HT and enjoy some great QSOs. Omni-
directional, has significant gain over a 1/4

wave. Doesn’t need a ground plane so it’s
convenient for indoors. Handles 200 Watts.

MFJ-1731, $29.95. 440
MHz pocket roll-up antenna,
1/2 wave.  51” roll-up J-pole
for 440 MHz is like MFJ-
1730, but shorter.  Hang it
and operate with MFJ roll-up J-pole anten-
nas anywhere and everywhere!  200 Watts.

MFJ-1812, $19.95. Dual
band 144/440 MHz HT antenna
combines telescopic and foldover
features in a single antenna.
Extends to improve range plus it
folds over to get out of the way of
your gut.  MFJ-1812 is just 6”
retracted and 16” extended.  High
Q low loss construction, super
durability for years of use.

A. MFJ-1720S, $29.95. MFJ’s Triple
Band 2M/6M/440 HT FlexiDuckTM

antenna is 19 inches tall -- It’s a 5/8
Wave on 440 MHz to give you a hearty
3.2 dBi gain.  On 2 Meters you get a
1/4 Wave antenna with 2.15 dBi gain.
On 6 Meters you get an efficient full
size 1/4 Wave antenna for full-size per-
formance.  Precision-tuned at the facto-
ry for low SWR. High-Q, low loss
construction gives you maximum radi-
ated power. 10 Watts. SMA Connector.

B. MFJ-1718S, $24.95. MFJ Triple
Band 2M/220/440 MHz HT FlexiDuckTM.
17 inches tall.  SMA connector.

A. MFJ-1717, $18.95.
The World’s best selling
HT antenna! When other
rubber ducks just give you
noise, you’ll enjoy depend-
able QSOs with the MFJ-
1717.  Only 153/4” in
length, it’s a halfwave on
440 MHz that gives you a
hearty 2.15 dBi gain.  On 2
Meters, you get an efficient
full-size 1/4 wave antenna
for full size performance.
MFJ-1717 is precisely
tuned at the factory for low
SWR.  High-Q, low loss
construction gives you
maximum radiated power!
BNC connector. Rugged!

It’ll take all the bending,
twisting, flexing and tug-
ging you can dish out, and
just pop right back up.
Radiator is protected by a
durable synthetic rubber
compound and has a hard
protective safety tip.
Strong rigid base protects
the matching network from
flexing and changing fre-
quency.  Durable construc-
tion. MFJ-1717 has BNC.  
MFJ-1717S, $18.95.
Similar to MFJ-1717, but
has male SMA connector.
B. MFJ-1717SF, $18.95.
Similar to MFJ-1717S, but
has female SMA connector.

Fits the new, popular
Wouxun handheld radios. 
C. MFJ-1717SZ, $21.95.
New! Similar to MFJ-
1717S but is “bendable”.
Bend into any shape, tie it
into a knot or roll it up and
stick it in your shirt pocket.
MFJ Flex-ItTM is perfect for
those concerned about a
stiff antenna in the side of
their gut. Shape and re-
shape for whatever reason
and it keeps popping back
to form when you are ready
to operate.
Has same
performing
abilities as

the popular MFJ-1717/S. 
MFJ-1717SFZ, $21.95.
SMA male connector for
Wouxun and Baofeng pop-
ular handheld radios. 
D. MFJ-1716, $14.95.
Dual band 144/440 MHz
Flexible rubber duck anten-
na is similar to MFJ-1717.
71/2 inches length, 1/4 wave
on 440 MHz and loaded
1/4 wave on 2 Mtrs.
Tough, durable construc-
tion.  MFJ-1716 has BNC.
MFJ-1716S has SMA.

MFJ Scanner/Receiver Antenna

MFJ 2-Meter Pocket Roll-up

MFJ 440 MHz Pocket Roll-up

Foldover Telescopic HT antenna

MFJ Triple Band FlexiDucksTM

MFJ Telescopic Handheld Antenna Range Extenders

SmallWonderTM HT Antenna
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Put your flexible HT
duck on the roof of your
car!  Tiny but powerful
magnet is 23/4”dia. -- strong! 

MFJ-332S, $14.95. SMA
female connector. 12 feet of tough, flexible
RG-58AU coax with SMA male end. 

MFJ-332B, $14.95. Like MFJ-332S but
has BNC female with BNC male coax.

MFJ-1818, $24.95.  This “Long-John”
HT antenna gives you a whopping gain on
2-Meters!  You get 2.15 dBi gain in a 1/2
Wave, super efficient antenna.  9 inches
collapsed and 381/2 inches fully extended.
Has a FlexSpringTM base that prevents your
connector from breaking.  It’s tough,
durable and well-protected for years of
dependable service. 50 Ohms, BNC con-
nector. Handles maximum 10 Watts.

MFJ-1811, $14.95.  Dedicate this anten-
na to your Scanner or Receiver operations.
Features both telescopic and foldover
attributes. Folds-over to create right angle
connection to back of base or mobile, and
it telescopes/collapses for your HT.  It’s
24” extended and 7” collapsed.  1.8-1800
MHz, has 2.15 dB gain. 10 Watts, 50
Ohms.  BNC connector. VSWR is 1.5:1.

MFJ-1719/MFJ-1719S/SF, $14.95.
This HT Antenna is truly amazing
for its size! Less than 1” tall, it’s
greatt for traveling and monitoring
calls.  It doesn’t get in your way!
Receives and transmits on 2
Meter/440 MHz. Also re-ceives
great signals at 1200 MHz.  MFJ-
1719 has BNC, MFJ-1719S has

SMA male. New! MFJ-1719SF has SMA
female connector, fits Wouxun Handhelds. 

MFJ-1717PL, $24.95. Plug into
a 2 Meter/440 MHz mobile/base
rig -- not a 10-element yagi but
it’ll get you out in a hurry! Fold-
over, flexi-duck, PL-259. 2 dBi
gain on 440 MHz, full-size 1/4
wave 2 Meter. Hi-Q, low loss
construction. 161/2”, hard safety
tip. Watts PEP. 
MFJ-1717P, $24.95. Like MFJ-
1717PL, but no fold-over. Has
straight PL-259.

Back-of-Radio 144/440 Base

MFJ “Long-John” HT Antenna
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A. MFJ-1715, $19.95. Tie it in a knot .
. . when you use it, it’ll bounce back in
shape -- you can’t break it!  It’ll take all
the bending, twisting, flexing and tug-
ging you can dish out, and just pop right
back up.  This MFJ-1715 121/2”
SuperFLEXTM radiator is a 1/2 wave on
440 MHz -- gives a hearty 2.15 dBi
gain. On 2 Meters, you get an efficient
full size 1/4 wave antenna. Safety tip,
durable synthetic rubber compound.
Add “S” for SMA connector. 
B. MFJ-1713, $16.95. 51/2” radiator is
similar to MFJ-1715 except for gain on
440 MHz. Quarter wave on 440 MHz
and an efficient loaded Quarter wave on
2 Meters.  Add “S” for SMA connector. 

MFJ SuperFlex ThinDucksTM A.

B.

High Gain Dual Band HT Flexible Duck Antennas
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